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Summary
This note describes tests of s_ adj:_,table blade metal model
co_,b_nao_on with apropeller, beth in a free wind stream end in ...."_ _"
model fuselage, at four settincs of the blades. The model pro-
peller is designed for a uniform nominal pitch/diameter ratio of
.7 and the blade settings used correspond to nominal pitch/
diameter ratios of .S, .7, .9, and I.I at the .8 radius.
The tests show that propellers of this type may be consid-
erably changed in setting from the designed pitch angles and yet
give excellent performance.
The efficiency realized and power absorbed when blades are
set at other than the designed angle, are little different than
would be obtained from a propeller with uniform pitch equal to
the mean pitch of the propeller under test.
Intr o duct ion
The adjustable blade metal propeller is usually designed to
have the blades set at such an angle as will provide a somewhat
uniform pitch along the radius. It has been shown that (Refer-
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once I), in a frec wind strc.m, while such a propeller gives the
greatest efficiency there may be considerable variation in pitch
as distributed alcn6_ the radius without serious efficiency loss.
it has ;_iso %con sho}_ that (Reference i), in combination with a
slipstre&un otstruction, a propeller with a radial pitch distribu-
tion si_il_r to the radial distribution of velocity through the
propeller plcne, gives superior results. The present tests give
some further confirmation of the above conclusions•
Tests
Tke model propeller chosen for these tests was oropeller A
of Reference I. The blade form is shov_T, in Fi!]ure I. The model
has o _miform nominal pitch/dis_<_eter r_lo of .7 _en set a_ the
an_les shova<. For a nominal pitch/dicaneter ratio (at .6 radius)
_I •5, the blade an_les are decreased 5.6 °. For a pitch/di&_eter
ratio of .9 they are increased 5.1 ° . For a pitch/die_[_eter ratio
of I.I they are increased 9.9 °.
Table I shews the radial distribution of nominal ioitch-
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It is ,,_:,enufrom the ,0cove t_zat the 14.8 ° ,-e'÷ino,:_u_ provz_es
a prope]ler of radially deoreasiR_ pitch, tke 20,% ° settinG,
propeller of uniform pitch_ and the other settings propellers
• i ÷ _77of r_dJ.a]_ly increasznc p _,,....
L,e tests were conducted in the _" _-_e '_im Aeron_u.tic Lab-
oratory at Sta_:_ord University and in the usuaA manner - de-
scribed in detail in Reference I.
_:_e observed o_sta and computed _oefficients are _]iven in
Tables !I to IX. The coefficients




pn _ D _
and wi = efficiency,
with V/nD _,s ar{<ument, are shown in Figures 2 to 9.
Remarks
:_u free wind stream tests of this model reveal no stai%-
ling results. As may be seen from tests of other propellers
(Reference 2) the power absorbed and efficiency developed are
,,ho,u would be - _ed.about ..... eKoec b
Reference 2 gives the results of tests_ in a free wind
strem:_, of adjustable blade met_l model propellers with five
uniform nominal pitch ratios. Each propeller is _ested at six
blade angles, thus providing thirty propellers with a consider-
mm _C i... •
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able r<mge of mean pitch and a wide vcriety of radial pitch dis-
tribution. These models are similar in pl_r_ form srad section to
model A of the r)resent tests.
Figure i0 snows _h_ maximum efficiency points for the tests
of Reference 2, <m_.dfor the free stream tests of propeller A.
it m_%y '_e seen from tnms_" figure that, w%ile, in a free v:ind
stremu, the uniferm pitch propeller of this form g:enerally at-
tains the higher efficiency, the departure from uniform pitch,
in "_ i ..... _ "s._t n_;_ of _odel A u_e_, is Insu_ficient to cause an appreci-
able difference between realized efficiency and highest effi-
ciency to be ex_,ected.
The three soots of _' • - _ _
_ =igu_e I0 tka_ are more then g_ below
a line c<ra}._,through the hisher m_xima are for propellers havmn_.
pit ch at ..... _ =_::_ tip twice tna0 at the S0_g radius, which is three
times the maximum radial variation encountered in propeller A.
With respect to power it may be seen tnaz for propellers
of _Tiven plan form and sections the power coefficient
Cp - SS0 hp at maxim_ma efficiency deoends mainly upon the dy-
@n 3 D s
namic pitch. Figure 11 shov<s Cp for maximum efficiency for
all t{__sbs of Reference 2, and the free stream tests of pro_eller
+ _-A plotted a6 " _ V/nD for zero ohrusbamnob dyns_ic pitch ratio, or
While there is some l_.cK of a_@ exact correlation of Cp at max-
imum efficiency _nd V/nD for zero __ru_t, the _eneral rela-
tion is evi_:_e_.t. Further, since, nea_ _ the peak of the efficien-
cy curve, effi_;iency changes hardly at all and the power coeffi-
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cient considerably with a small cha_nse in V/nD , particularly
with propellers of 1",_7< _ _ "_" _ ' of_ , :0itch r,2_lo, ma s>ots Fi_rure ii
Urou(_-ib into a linear relation with no 6_eptLrtlire from
the o_e_._,_ions ioe.vcn,i the probable experimental error
_ _,_,. the same as thatThe model zu.elage used in these tests ....
of Reference i - a %'E-7 with stub win<s. It ej,pea_'s from the
tests of propeller A in combination with the model ±usela_2';e
that for the 14.8 ° oe_tz._, there is a..crea)_ in _oe
4-" .L " •cy of 2.5_o from _nao of the free stream test For the 20.4 °
setting the decrease is 5_, for the 25.5 ° settinTo it is zero,
and for the 30_3 ° settinc there appesffs to be a slight gain,
If the efficienoies are oor_pared at the power coefficient of
maximum efficiency for the free stresm tests, however, it will
• unu iPbe seen that at all settin@s the propeller ms less effici _ _
zo the small-the presence of the model fuselage, and that there "_
-- • _ .Lest loss - about i_o with the 25.5 ° and S0 3° eotings.
A survey at the propeller pla_ue in front el the model fuse-
lage.,_ 0 y Va.ryl.,<-)lage _'" _"" vel tit _' from zero at the hub to Cree streoA_
<lao.e tip (Reference I) _ °mailer loss invelocity at the "" _ • .
peak efficiency for the °5.5° and 30.3 ° _"_ouotings seems therefore
not unreasonable since the pitch distribution for these settinss
is of the s&me ;_.o_ as u_e vc]o_i , distribution• On the other
hand_ the small loss in peak efficieno, y for the 14.8 ° setti__:,_
see--o:.ocontrary to the =,_o._zal expectation.
It should be noted _._at,' with the wind s_}ecds, employed in
.... _oluoo values of tkrust }:,;r.a _o_q__ at :'r_axmmuutAese -._cs3 _ S._-
_.......I r_Rrticularlv wib: unu hi<h pzocn settings,officicnclr r_re .:t.m , _ __ _ _
and th;:,,ttherefore a small ;<bsolute error in observation of
thrus _ cr t<rque is relativ@Iy l&rse. The probojole erzors in
thrust stud torque observations are believed to be about +.02 I%.
rnd i.O! lb. ft.: resuectively, correspondin@< to about +½_ of
the observed values for. ms,ximum effi<iency ,_u_'_tke 30.3 ° se=_'_£._ul. ..
Individual _+ ...... " " " _-'"Cl_u_:_I_rlZtlOr_S Of 8ffioiency :qco_r _e ::IO_Xiill]AI'f_l<_&tY
be, therefore, +I_ in error.
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TABLE III
- . R_c_luo at 20 4 °Pro:oel!er A - Free Wind Stream I0 8" " _ _
_ V n thrust torque
_- P V_ O ft./_ __ lb. 14 -ft







































































































































Stream_ - i0.8" Radius
'V---- ........





























































































































































































































































Wind _trca*_ i0.8" R_;dius at 25.5 °
r.p. s. I lb. 1 lb.-ft.
..... i .................
21.5 0 1 0.44

























































Frec Wind Stream - iO.g" Radius at 2,5.5 °
..................................................... --T
tl:rust power I 5
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Propeller
TABLE VI










































































































































































































--, _ ._ __ .8 '1usel;z, e i0 Radius at 20.4 °
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TABLE VIII
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Fuse!aGe - 10.8" Radius at 30.3 °
n thrust i torque
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Tests of Five Neta! _£odel Propellers
with Various Pitch Distributions in a
Free Wind Stream and in Combination
with a i,_odel VE-7 Fusel_c_e. U.A.C,A.
Technical Report No. _°6, i@i_0.
Comparison of Wind Tunnel Tests witi_
Fli[_ht Tests on a _umber of Detach_ole
Blade Propellers i_R_de from the S_le
Plan Form. Air Corps Information Circu
lar No. 638, Volume VII, I(:_$8.
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Fig.2 Propeller A in free wind stream, lO.8" radius at 14.8 °
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Fig.3 Propeller A in free wind stream, 10.8" radius at 20.40
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Fig.4 Propeller A in free wind stream, 10.8" radius at 25.50
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0
Fig.6 Propeller A with model fuselage, 10.8" radius at 14.8 °
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Fig.? Propeller A with model fuselage, 10.8" r_dius at 20.4 °














Fig.8 Propeller A with model fuselage, 10.8" radius at 25.50
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